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and baa for some time been the meet potential Diseases ot the Brain and Nervous Dtoasos, 
factor in the manipulation of the interests of 1X8 indicated by Headache, Dizziness, Sffcepless-
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There is no woman in the United States Office hour*-8 à»iu..te 8 sum. Sunday 2 tot
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Mies Garrett waa his private Secretary, his *r<,1 »•«" dS'-t fffji ! ?\*•:?•
beef fcdvitér and hie * mass -trusted friend, « 'Vte-AjÉ— «  V - •
even above any of the old- gentleman's sons.
It was in this capacity that she obtained her 
knowledge of the road and her insight into its 
financial affaira. After the death of her father 
Miss Garrett’s influence over her brother,
Robert Garrett, was so marked that it became 
a matter of current talk in Baltimore. JJ6t 
there were certain theories held by her brother

-eamstew' îïkÆï£Sa;SaS s'hVs;..ISi sarKSfSs'sBsa'sa
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wl and niinksl- ralere,te *“ tlM Baltimore and Ohio Railroad 
^“üy. whenthe Undies te which had
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cash, and saved the credit of the company.
Sinoe the reoent death of her brother, T.
Harrison Garrett, Misa Mary (larrett’s con
trol of the Garrett estate has beComè practical
ly unlimited during Robert Garrett's absence.

Miss Garrett is « moat unassuming lady, 
and would never betaken for e greet financier, 
as the is, at first sight. She it not fond of 
notoriety, and in Jannete and habits is a most 
domestic and home-loving woman. She wor
shipped Her father, and bermoet ardent hope 
it to see the .great road which he built and 
twobght to inch great importance kept up to 
the position Obéré he left it, end perpetuated 
ee toe of .the great institutions of the country.
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Specimens The eih1 
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Wealth of a country tl 
considered partieiilar 
and because the mil 
kibited in Mr 
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shonld be ol " gréât' iritéresi 16 <idf'Manufac
turers and is well worth their close attention.

our United State* citizen» are financially in
terested. Bead and silver from the district 
north and west of Lake Superior are next 
observed. The mine», such a» Beaxer, Bad-

it if add that the American, wholwgely 
control them are likely to reap rich reward«. 
Gold bearing quart» « represented by

MSiS iiEsUff
arsenical ore, gypsum, parta or heavy

BEB^FBQ
States owing to ill vaine and extent being 
little understood. The mica display attracts 
much attention. In pètroleum and its pro
ducts are shewn bottles of all the various 
grades of oUjtiem the black crude oil to the 
refined naptha, while herd coke, wax, candles 
end axle-grease represent what may be termed! 
the bye-products.
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Can be obtained from all flret-oiasa groo 
the leading hotel», or fromas no ers an COR. KING & JARVIS* TELEPHONE NO. 1190.
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Are yen going to buy any new
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jgâfSü-si'ârs iSfasstyle. I know you can save from 
$5 to $10 a set. They guarantee 
every set turned out. 136
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BEDBOOM SUIT*», $18.
SIDE BOA It DS, $10. 

EXTENSION TABLES. 8ft., $9
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We would invite any requiring «uch SB Sftiele 
to coll ât oar warehouse and see

of

BreWerg. Maltsters & Bottler*. Always on hand. AU delivered to any part ol tbs oity at the Lowest Rat*
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Office end Yard—You ge-et. dock.
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61 King BastThe Arctic Refrigerator:
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Heet Hardwood, twdot three cutii.
Best Ix>ng Hardwood ....... e e .... t • 4,n*e k e e *#/• e 4 e *• e t _
Best No. 2 Wood, two or three eats a. t.... .*....».••!•«• »W M ^
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Wood cut and split by steam, delivered in Standard Roeki. TERMS CASK
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to the ootieelTe action of the contente on the
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I believe that habits ol thoroughness cannot 

•WteMfrany. Jtngtfcof time with the use of 
the cigar end pipe. The aid ie temporary and 
deceptive. I have "in mind one of the most
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made, when s mend said ot are of- Me 
lieel thslit mast have been a spontaneous 
leap of genius. Said Tennyson: *T smoked a
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too much. Hie words are still the same words,
bet they hava.- lnM weight. An author who
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WILLIAM M'GILL & CO.for Jdn^mode by The Betlroad Engineering 
Journal, shows that the fosceit train» now 
toheduled are two-on the. Baltimore and Ohio, 
which are timed to ran the forty miles from 
Baltimore to Washington in forlÿ-five minutes 
witheulekWe. making the rate of speed fifty-

thé "nearest afin roach toit is e 
Ttensylvanis Railroad, which 

making 
of 48.8

WITHROW & HILLOCK,ff-'i •asi
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™™,JELIAS ROGERS & COMannfnetnreti. 361
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Weet, Torontn. three
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miles an hoar. On the opposition—Bound 
Brook—line one train makes the distance from 
Jersey City to Philadelphia at the raie of 45.9 
miles an hour, without allowances for the four 
stops. The quickest-train between Philodel-
MkMl 'SËJI&Æt ran6

is that of tha Chicago limited on the New York 
Central and Hudson River rondv which aver
age! 41.6 miles an hoar from New York to 
Albany, and 446 miles from Albany to Buf
falo. The corresponding train on the Pennsyl-

st rLThSL afsw

GEO. B. M. WHITE, Aoxnt. 246
s * ttjBjsk'pqSsiSt

A Large Boom on first floor ol
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World BuBdliigi tecinfl: Hetlpdat 

street, 3$ x 35, ml table for fac

tory or shop purposes- Apply at 

this office.
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Boston Heat Market. Doopoa Brewery !Piano Corny
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40 «HEEN-8T. WEST,
: WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
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EOBTk DAiXTIBS,
Brewer nndMeltster,

* once

EDWARD DONLON, Prop.BEES OF I ft n
QUEEN ST. EAST, TORONTO.Flrieel qualities of FNeh àn4 Salt Meats. 

Pork a specialty. Lowest prices.
Your patronage solicited. BÊTQUÀLITI

«8U

B. ÇrWrsJgjf roicxcBLAXDBKM.
■enlWke'tWlreat Wields Beleglsed by an

from Thé Alton* PrMt «ntTnlctorbocker. 
Over seven hundred colonists from Iceland 

•nive in Manitoba this month, driven 
from their northern homes by the excessively 
hard renditions of life in North Iceland.

of Tbe trains which are timed it run over forty 
tile, an hour ere Uin, found te be very fewrin 

number. Mid there are not many which ere 
called noon to make more than thirty-five, or 
Indeed ev* thirty lniles for any qonaiderstie 
disteuce. It must be remembered, however, 
.that a train whose average speed is forty miles 
Mi hoar must nfeke touch faster time than

6 When ordering yonr Ale and For- 
1er ask for the

DOMINION BREWERY BRANDS OF 
India Pal^AleyAmber

which were awarded Geld Medals | l>o.

at the North, Central and South 
American Exposition. New Or
leans. La., 18*» and 1886. 246
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rue I ion, beauty of tiuish, easy 
euess and purity of tone.

A . 499 Yonge-street.
559 queen-street west.

i (>f t tiA> 'V’ti AWfcÙ«44 qneen-st east.
_________Esplanade and Princess streets.
doff» llathttrst-street, nearly opposite Frontte. . 1__
do.' Fnci Association, Esplanade-st.. near Berkeley

A* "* ii .nail .SB. HUt I US mhan U46 «• '

^a. breakfast.

msr .be grnduelly built up until itrong enoueb te retiet

■that in mitt of its run.
What is the •slowest passenger train is not 

easy to determine,gbnt ah “express" on a 
North Carolina line, which takes nine hours to 
ran 100 miles—dm average tt 1L1 miles an 
hour—ie a very promising candidate for the 
honor. i ere»' *5
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PIANOS ! THE BROUGHTON NET LOCK,
Patented 26th February, 1888, ELIAS ROGERS & CO.

blood and a properly nourished frame.”— Civil Service

etc., will h 
'tbdntgerd'to1the (imouTirt1 o? jur^'or ‘sfrain. Oh cap,

ssshs^ef’iwTw «t6
King-street west Toronto. Ont.

un.
_____hat it is over tluee-faprtha the six* of

Hew York State, and a considerable part of 
the northwest coast is still imperfectly known, 
having never yet been explored by a scientific 
traveler. -Mr. Thoroddeen, the geologist, 
who visiteanorthwest Iceland last year, says 
the farms fit high above sea level, and that, as 
there ere *0 highways through the terribly 
rough country to the southern settlements, the 
mliatiitouts are sdmost completely cut off 
from the worlB, exhept daring two or three 
tnonths when the iSé mey move off the coast, 
giving passageway tto the Ships. Thera far
mers, who have often hod little in their 
larders except the birds they have caught, will 
probably imagine they beve found an Elysium 
ail last when they ora the wheot fields of Meni- 
tebo.

The Northwest Is Overcrowded,
Prom The St. Paul Globe.

Young men to a number tlisft is actually 
astonishing am in the Twin Cities So-d»y look
ing for wbrk. • Ttey are fog the nfiosfc part young 
men of good habit^exeellent education, un
bounded energy, nndTWdy to tarn their hands 
to anything. No considération of false pride 
pi*V"eCts them from seeking work, manual as 
well U intellectual, in every pchsibln quarter ; 
yet tbott of them meet with no success what-

EPUTATION, AND

Marling Brewings Malting Co.•W CtfIMERIGAN ORGANS.
Freet west.
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The two cities are prosperous. Every branch 
of iratiness js flourishing. Employment » 
brimretiven to more people than ever before in 
their joint history. Why, then, should there lie

TO PROVIDE TRY „If

Uve behind you, when yen die, kit estate whiqfli 
Lcumatances however unfor^ugteT 
Le distressing experiences which ootaa to the

heir education and an unbroken liemetor them^ t 
lare for theuisel ves ?
name may survive you, and your just credit© J>

hficed—as so often has been the case—for want 
he in the process of forced liquidation of the

» the largenumber of unemployed ! The reason 
probdsly lies in the injudicious eiitliusiasm of 
those who have been successful In the North- 
wést;’Arid who, without stopping to take ihto 
account the difficulties in tin 
making any estimate at all of the opportuni
ties, advise their friends in other parts of the 
country to coma here and make their for
tuit éé.

In tins injudiciousness individuals are not 
Slone concerned. Several firms and corpora
tions have also been guilty-of the same short
sighted eiitliusiasm. A case,» point is a local 
corporation which recently induced fifteen or 
Wenty young men to come to St. Paul and 
take positions with it A miscalculation had 
been made, and thé young, men were dis- 
oharged witliout warning. This isn’t right It 
is almost criming!. No one should induce an
other. dependent upon his daily labor for a 
livelihood to come to the Northwest, despite 
tlie numerous opportunities existing here, un
less A definite opening qwqits hihi-

Fereale Street Car Conductors. „
From Thé Cincinnati £nqutrer.

They have female Street oar conductors in 
Valparaiso, and the street Cars are double- 
deckers. The overage Chilian ii a rough char
acter, haughty, arrogant impertinent and abu
sive, red the country has more intemye 
thin any other in South America, and quar
rels and murder. The young bloods flirt with 
the female conductors and make the cars a 
nuisance. These female conductors wear a 
uniform of blue flannel, with a Panama hat 
and white pinafore with many pockets, retch
ing from the breast to the ankles. The 
Chilien women are not pretty, red many of 
them are of a Saxon mixture. Criminals atid 
cast-sway women wear a kind of litto costume, 
and are thus advertised. Women who have 
been false to their marriage vows some
times go to a convent and whip themselves 
literally.

i
OUR«raw Utre*.JM»vy Cases.

Mllliehomp, Bans * Co. to the front os u»n- 
■* ai. Msgnifiorht display, Any description re

quired. Lowest prices. Telephone 667. Old 
Stand, 81 Adelaide-st east, City. 246

The Railways ef Greece, - «*
The railways of Greece are a. welcome con 

eenience, and as yet they do not tear the land
scape like some of sure in the White 
Mountains, says a writer in Scribner’s Meg- 
Bains. They are of narrow -gange, lald with 

( V Iron bands instead of wooden 
bill and down < when the gri

se way, or witliout / CELEBB1TÏB

EXPORT.
alæ®r',,^5îr.Ml,,SiK ——

LIFE. ,
Ç$^Ü?tSidsL8ôtiBiL^ra^Xiniwt8«; «ta*;
CHARACTER, CONSTITUTION, MARRIAQR teinta*

strength and weakness of Body and BRAIN by examin
ing: the head. Experience gained In twelve dlflerenS

Toronto (near comer Yonge Street).

M
i-

Received the ffigheft Awards for Purity and 
Excellence at Philadelphia, 1876; Canada 

1876; Australia, 1877, and Paris, 1878.

?T«- i .. Amber Ato,

lysed the India Pale Ale manufactured by John ed by the medl 
Labatt. London, Ontario, and have found it a t 
light ale, containing but little alcohol, of a I— il. îr1 V- 
delicious flavor and of a ver> agreeable taste I 
and superior quality, and compares with the I gra a | 
best imported alee. I have also analysed the I MI ■ IXII 1 
Porter XXX Stout of the same BreWery.which I »ew 
is of an excellent quality; its flavor is very 
agreeable; it If à tonic mere enérgetic than tlie 
above ale, for It Isa little richer in alcohol, and 
can be compared advàntagepaalv with any Im
ported article."

JOHN LABATT, London, Ont. | BEST CLASS.
jAumrcO— Are».. Agents. Toronto.

*
ti

can Life Ass. Go.. SOUTHCOHBE’Sties, running up 
bill and down < when the grade would be too 
steep they Would take long detours to avoid 
deep enté Or high embankments. Only the 
road from Corinth to Megara is out out of the 
rook ) and this may eaaily be forgiven, titiee 
the view from it, upon and across the Saronic 
galf ioHienflandi sod PelopennetUa, is oha of 
the most Charming in Greece. The trains roe 
slowly and quietly. The ears are pertly on the 
American pattern, partly on that of the conti
nental railways. They have three “classes,” but 
must allow a pasaagewithin the cars from one 

in to. tbt other. Some compart- 
with seats along the aide.

’ is still a marvel to the people, 
at the stations to watch the trains, 
the priest (papas) at their head, 

ty vras etill attractive to the officers 
two years ago. Four men at Corinth busied 
themed see with my valise, weighed it, 
eut a receipt in duplicate, mode entry 
book and prated the label (cheek). Th 
was two cents. They were too busy with this 
process to allow-my baggage to undergo e 
eustom-houee examination. At Myoenee the 
Station agent, who was also baggi ^master 
and switchman, hod his unused pencils, pent 
and blotters in the neatest order; and was a 
proud and happy man as he blew his horn to 
five notice of the approach of the train, and 
tailed bit lantern as a signal to the engineer.

6Ü6 queen-street West,
Is where yen will find a Large 
Assortment of Beys’, Youths' and
Men's

les, will furnish to you this pre 
•y, more securely, mere equlS 
;au be done in auy ether way.

PROF. CAVANAGH, OR

MANNING ARGADE. CLOTHING FREE. f “GOLD MEDALLIST,” r
15 Elm-st, Toronto, Canada.t Lovell aud Thomas Hunter. and 85 Per Cent Lower than any 

other house In the city.> end nf the tram tc 
monta are large, v 
The railway is stillSPECIAL $ALE. f>

OhOODS 1
R. CARRIE, 27 Front-street Bast.

ADVANCES ON SECITBlTlES.
City Distributing Agency,ranee

asBf'ok:SrtS
The nevelt;

Mien's Goods
Buttoned, Laced, (Liters and

& derful leather for
comfort end wear. 
Our own monn- 
facture. 86

T9 KING-STREET EAST.

|d: 36B5tNDALL k SONS, 690 YONGK-ST. 
Newspapers, magasines, handbills and circu
lars promptly rad faithfully delivered at 
moderate rates. Merchants wishing circulars 
delivered should get our term?

HOLLAND Ss CO’S
ferqus |~ivr A-rnmEsai

took of Dry Goods to be sold out at a tremendqqs 
ow prices for the next few weeks. Dress Goodq 
, Ribbons, Corsets, Hosiery, Gloves, &c., 4c,f a» 
?lid entire stock mutt be sold to make room fuf

36 ,

in a 
e fee 6ustra-

garoo
Maclennan, Downey, Biggar 

& Langton,
BASKI8TER8.SOLICITORS, Etc
_________York Chambers, Toronto-st

Mr. H amilton MacCarthy
SCULPTOR, of London. Eng.

147 YorkvUle Avenue end 61 Arcade. Yenge St
Furtratt Bust», Medallion»,

x» lo-day.

ELUE & CO.,
DVB NEW E>¥»lGty INV

AND

ZZZX POETES FURNITURE AND CARPETS I

-|R. POTTER & CO"
oors south of Elm-street.

Canadian Uniter In England.
IYom Thé bmomanvWé Stateéman.

Mr. Lyueb bra concluded hie inquiries Into 
the dairying ot Xnglend, Scotland and Ire
land. Whet Ii* raw on the Continent con
vinced liim that Canada will find a desirable 
market for butter in England, despite the low 
prices, if snob measures are token u have 
raised the Canadian cheese iudusttg,

6 The Beet In tee Market.

TO MCIETCIS.•pSIEr-
îtti8Æ-5S»S,sr‘1 Female dleeaeea," eo terrib.e lu their effects, «ad,^«^!ViirBSMhcmd *jr

JBE FOR
^ORLD

$ dr

AS Utter er*ers promptly attended to.

Urge quantity of atone chips for eale cheap.
u ;”**»:

Foot of Jarvlewt, Toronto. ML
•I6

G. FRYER, Agent COB. QUEEN AND POBTLAND 8TE.: d
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